It truly resonated with me to hear so many parents at a recent SSCV gathering speak
passionately about their child’s experience with SSCV - the precious family moments
created and coach/mentor and peer relationships formed as part of their involvement with
the Club. As we continue to find ourselves amidst a worldwide pandemic, the connections
athletes make during training and competition with their coaches and teammates in a safe
outdoor environment are more critical than ever to their physical and mental well-being.
The Club remains fully committed to collaborating with families and staff alongside health
and government officials to continue to create the safest possible COVID free
environment FOR THE KIDS throughout the season.
Ski and Snowboard Club Vail is fortunate to have a broad range of resources to support
its athletes, from outstanding on-snow venues here locally and in nearby Summit County
to the Minturn Fitness Center, flybed trampolines and foam pit, super tramp, pump track,
mini-ramp and rail garden with tow rope to our three academic partner options. However,
as you often hear me say, all of our incredible resources mean nothing without our
fantastic people. When these extraordinary physical resources are coupled with an
outstanding coaching staff the “real magic” happens for our athletes, enabling them to
have the types of experiences that parents speak so passionately about. This “magic”
inspires our athletes to put themselves out there to develop the skills, grit and character
needed to succeed both on and off snow, during and long after their time at SSCV.
Achieving the 21-22 Annual Campaign goal of $670,000 is critical to attracting and
retaining an exceptional coaching staff necessary for every athlete to achieve their full
potential. Whether you are donating at a leadership level or a participatory level, your
support is truly important and will help SSCV continue to deliver on our mission to inspire
character growth and excellence in snowsports.
Annual Campaign giving details, donor giving levels and benefits as well as a Guide to
Giving and Getting Involved in a variety of other ways at SSCV are enclosed. Please
contact SSCV Director of Advancement Sharon Schmidt for more details at
sschmidt@skiclubvail.org or 970-790-5161.
Many thanks for your consideration of SSCV’s request for your support of the 21-22
Annual Campaign as well as getting involved in other ways at Ski and Snowboard Club
Vail. Let’s rally FOR THE KIDS.
Here’s to a great 2021-2022 season!
Sincerely,

John Hale
SSCV Executive Director

